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Football team on year's probation
By GINNY PITT
Editor-in-chief

in Kansas City for the NCAA
council m~eting, was comm,~nded by the council for his handling of the athletic situation
internally following MU's suspension from the Mid-America!'
Conference in ,July.

The Thundering Herd football team has been put on one
year's probation by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Bergstrom called the Marfor 15 specific recruiting and
financial aid violations,accord- shall situation "one of the most
ing to NCAA. spokesman Arthur serious infractions cases in
J . Bergstrom. The announce- NCAA council history" and sugment contained no mention ~ gested that President Nelson
acted appropriately within the
the M J basketball squad.
University.
Head Football
President Roland H. Nelson, Coach Perry Moss and Head

Basketball Coach Ellis Johnson
were relieved of their coaching duties following the MAC
suspension and relocated within the institution. Assistant
I-'ootball Coach Pete Kondos
was fired from his position.
Bergstrom added that penalties to Marshall would probably have been much more
severe had not Dr. Nelson taken
the steps he did.
Dr. Nelson released the following statement concerning the

NCAA decision:
"I think the NCAA did an
exceptional job. They recognized that we understood our
own problems and proceeded
expeditiously to solve them.
W,,., therefore, avoided an investigation by the NCAA and,
as they put it, the University
gave meaning to the cooperative principle and philosophy
of the NCAA enforcement program.
"In fact, I was told by sev-
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eral peopte that if other universities would act in the manner that Marshall acted; there
would be very little need for
the NCAA enforcement committee.
"The NCAA action today closes the books on the so-called
athletic controversy as far as
the University is concerned.
We plan now to look positively toward building a solid athletic program in the best tradition of Mushall Universit;r
and the NCAA."
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Blac:k heads frosh dass;
Stewart grad president
By I.E-5 SMITH
Staff reporter

GREG ARCHER
freshm"ln vice president

A three vote write-in camplign elected a president and
vice president of the graduate
class during balloting in the
freshm-.n election Wednesday.
Danie J. Stewart, H:Jntington
graduate student and former
president of the Students for
a Democratic Society, was elected president of the graduate
class and Tom Zerbe is vice
president.- _ _
.
.
In freshm:m balloting, David
Black, Huntmgton, was elected
treshllllln president, ~hileGr~
Archer, Toledo, Ohio, will

serve as vice president.
Elected to the freshman advisory board were Greg Ison,
Michael Blake, and Richard
Nessi!, all of Huntington; Sharon Legg, Princeton; and Willlam Bryant, Sum:n'9rsville.
The unexpected election of
the graduate class officials was
a result of a constitutional provision that calls for an October
election of both freshman and
graduate class presidents and
vice presidents.
_ Although ~i-~ er ~tew~~."<?!"._
Zerbe filed to run or pa1<1
filing fees and election officials
were unaware ot. the constitutional clause, their election by
write-in vote was ratified by

Senate Wednesday evening.
Also ratified by Senate were
the results of freshman president and vice president balloting. Both class presidents
and vice presidents will now
be members of Student Senate.
The five-member freshman
advisory board will serve as
an executive com'llittee of. the
freshman class as the result
of a veto by Student BodyPresident ,Jim Wooton last week.
E_arli~r,. -~
boar~. had_ been
approved as an ex-officio committee of the Senate.
Of 2 477 freshmen enrolled
at MlJ this semester, 520 voted
in the election,

DAVID BLACK
freshman president

Eight coeds vie for freshman queen title

PATIY ZDRANIK

VIKI SIMPSON

JtlDIFRAME

LYNDA SARGENT

PATTY BENTLEY

BARBARA LAJSHLEY

JANE JARRETT

STEPHANIE WITT

By SUZANNE MADDOX
Homecoming editor
Eight freshman coeds are vying for
the honor of. representing their class
at Homecoming.
PATTY ZDRANIK ot. Monaca, Pa., enjoys dancing and cooking. Her love of
children has influenced Miss Zdranik
to study elementary education. She recently pledged Delta Zeta sororicy.
Planning · a career in elementary education JUDI FRAME of St. Albans has
served as a member of the Juvenile Jury
and as a cand.v strioer. She is also
a member ot. the Bethel Baptist Church and
represents West Twin Towers.
As a journalism major PATTY
BENTLEY plans a career as a reporter
or an airline stewardess. The Huntington
coed particularly enjoys swimming. Miss
Bentley is an Alpha Chi Omega pledge.
MJsic and sports fill most ~ JANE
JARRETI'S spare time. She is a member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha sororicy. Mlss Jarrett is from Indialantic, Fla., and is planning a career in home economics.
Combining her interests in dancing and
children, VIKI SIMPSON, ~ Huntington
hopes to teach elementary education and
dancing. She pledged Sigma SigrM Sigma
sorority this semester.
Representing Sigma Kappa sorority is
LYNDA SARGENT of Huntington. She plrticularly likes to swim, sew and ride
horseback. Miss Sargent plans to teach
elementary education.
Majroing in elementary education BARBARA LAISHLEY plans to teach. The
Huntington coed enjoys horseback riding,
swimming, sewing and skiing. She represents Phi Mu sorority.
STEPHANIE WITT of Fayetteville was
president of the senate at Girls' State
in high school. She is a momber' of tlie
State StudentYouthCommissionandUnited
Methodist Church. She is a member ofthe
A Cappella Choir and song leader for
Alpha Xi Delta sororicy.
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New programs on WMUL-TY
•
and opera
deal with issues

"The Advocates• and MOpera Project• are two
new programs announced by WMUL-TV, Channel 33. Both present new approaches to their
respective subjects.
·"The Advocates,• now seen each Tuesday at
8:30 p.m. on Channel 33, public issues are
presented each time by two opposing advocates,
who argue different aspects of a significant
Students who wish to do their student teaching for the second problem. On "Opera Project• dramatic English
semester must fill out their application by Nov. 11, according translations of operas will be seen every Frito Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, coordinator of student teaching. day at 9 p.m. The premiere date for the operas
Other qualifications for student teaching include the attend- · has not been set.
· ing of two Orientation Seminars.
According to WMUL, "The Advocates• comThe first seminar is Nov. 13, at 4 p.m. in the Science Hall bines the vivid communications strength of live
Auditorium. The second Orientation Seminar is Nov. 20, at television with the cool analytical power of
4 p.m. in the Science Hall Auditorium,
people practiced in presenting ihe best case
for and against.
One characteristic of the program will be the
phrasing of the question, never conceming itself
German Club will celebrate an MOctoberfest• today at with too-broad areas of topics, such as MDrugs
The Little Switzerland Brewery, announced Helena Disco, and the Teen-ager.• Instead, it will sharpen
Chapmansville, senior, and club president.
.
. the question to something immediate, specific,
Accordian music will be provided and pizza and German and understandable, such as •should the Prindelicatessan will be served.
cipal of 'X' High School Report Known MarijuanaThe cost is 50 cents for club members and $1.00 for their using Students to the Police?•, according to
guests.-Only a limited amount of tickets are available.
Channel 33.
Tickets may be obtained from Arlen Sturges, club treasurer,
Roger Fisher, executive editor cl. "The AdPittsburgh, Pa., senior in 804 West Towers.
vocates• said, "We are going to deal with
decidable questions, not general troubles or
abstract issue11, We hope to involve the audience as participants, not spectators. We are
· The fQllowing were elected officers of The Robe pledge class: going to help the audience by identifying and
president-Ed Avant, Baileysville senior; vice-president-John organizing ~ choices. And we hope to spur
Rice, • Charles~ senior; secretary-Tom Keeney, Huntington
senior; treasurer-Doug Burgess, Huntington senior; chaplinTOIIJI' Romano, . Charleston senior; and sergeant-at-arms-Charlie
-Wendell• Ji'ayetteville ~nior.
The MU Engineering Association will conduct a business meeting at the Little Switzerland Brewery Oct. 28, ·from 6-ll p,m.
Members and non-member engineering students are invited.
Cover charge is 75 cents for members and $1.25 for non-meml>ers.

Appllcatlo• for stucle• t teac•i• g cl,e

Ger• a• Cl11t to celebrate 'Odolterfest'

.: -Robe pledge class officers eleded

·-1191•:eerl• g Assodatlo• officers elected

our viewers to action--action that could make
a real difference in how the issue comes out.•
Each time · two advocates will argue opposing
asi)ects of a problem.. Their presentations will
be made before a "Decisionmaker, • an individual in public life who will play the major role
in the actual decision of the specific issue.
Cases will be presented through filmed· interviews, short documentaries, anim:ttions and
other audio-visual techniques.
Operas in English, with singers who can act
as well as sing will feature National Education
Television's new "Opera Project.• Headed by
Dr. Peter Herman Adler, the project has just
completed its first production, •From the House
of the Dead,• based on the Dostoevsky diary
by the contem?()rary Czech composer Leos
Janacek.
According to WMUL, "House of the Dead•
is intensely dramatic; it includes some of the
best acting talent in opera today; it has an
English translation; and dramatic and psychological characteristics r4. the opera lend themselves to the intimate-close-up quality of the
televison screen.
•opera Project• was established with the aid
of a grant from the Ford Foundation with Dr.
Adler at its head. Some years ago, Dr. Adler
was co-founder and artistic director of theNBC
Opera produced some 50 televised operas during
its 14 years on the air. Since it ended, 10 years
ago, opera has been almost completely neglected on America} television, Channel 33 explained.

Controversy is less at CCC

There has been little con- .
torversy, as compared to last
tei, _;n,a busi~ss meeting Oct. 7.
year, over certain so-called
· ·Installed as President was Gary Bledsoe, Huntington senior; "irresponsible• groups meetVice President, Dewey Bocook, Huntington senior; andSecretary- ing at the Campus Christian
Treasurer, Jerry Hall, Huntington senior.
Center thus far this year.
Rev. George Sublette was
interviewed as to the · effect
of. Huntington's attack, pn· the
Christian Center last year, cenceming their approval of Students for a Democratic Society (,'SDS) meeting there.
Student body presidents from affecting colleges and univer- •sa; met here only because
JO: state schools met Oct. 11 to sities in the state legislature there was no other place. Beform ·the West Virginia Asso- and introduction of a bill to cause they had not been recociation of StudentGovemments. put a student with voting pow- gnized by Marshall's adminisStudent Body President Jim er on the state Board of Re- tration, they could not meet on
campus property. Thus they
Wooton, who represented MU, gents.
Wooton said the student pres- turned to the Christian Center.
said · the group . was formed
MThe opposition to them
to create unity between college idents of member schools will
meet again Nov. 8 at West Lib- meeting there was raised by
student bociie·s in the state.
Among functions of the as- erty State College to draw up certain Huntington residents
who were under the impressociation are to lobby for bills a formal constitution.
Schools represented in the sion that the Christian Center
association are Morris Har- was part of MU, when technivey, West Liberty State Col- cally it is not: he said.
lege, Bluefield State College,
Rev. Sublette pointed out that
West Virginia State College, the Christian Center receives
West Virginia Institute of Tech- no funds from the University.
Tickets for the Chambers
Brothers concert, planned for nology, Salem College, Shep- They are almost completely
8:30 p.m. the Friday night of herd College, West· Virginia supported by the participating
Parkersburg churches.
Homecoming at Memorial Field University,
MAmong responsible groups
House, are now on sale in the Branch of WVU, and Marshall
meeting there, a few have been
ballroom in Shawkey Student University.
Union from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
daily.
Tickets are $2.50 per person for the concert and $4 per
couple for the dance. Or students may buy a 'package deal' MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
including • both events for $8
Established 1896
per couple.
T.N. T. Flashers Inc. will be Member of West Virginia intercollegiate Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
featured at the dance 8 p.m. to
midnight next Saturday at Me- Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post
Office at Huntington, West Virginia, under Act of Congress,
morial Field House.
·
March 8, 1879
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during
school year and weekly during summer by Department of
. Dr. Carol A. Vickers, as- Joumalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue,
sistant professor- of home ec- Huntington, West Virginia. Off-campus subscriptions rate, $4 .
per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
··onomics, and Dr. William F.
·Ferguson, assistant professor All full time students paying student activity services fee
of The Parthenon.
:or instruction,havereeentlyre- are entitled to CQl>ies
-STAFF .
~ eived terminal·degrees.
Editor-in-chief.
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Ginny Pitt
;:, Dr~ Vickers, aHuntingtonna·::ttve,. was awarded · a Ph. D. .~ n g editor. • • • • • • • ••••••••••••Mike Meador
Sports editor. • • • . • • • ••••••••••••••Tim Bucey
· trom· Ohio State University.
"She eamect her A.B. and M.A. ~';News editors•••••••••••Tommie Denny, Wayne Faulkner,
Judy Vissman, Marti Vogel
·degrees at MU . and has been
Chief photographer. • • • • • • • ••••••••Jack Seamonds
•'OD the faculty since 1966.
Advertising manager. , ••••••••••••••••Jane Hambric
~ Dr. Ferguson was awarded an
Assistant advertising• manager•• • ••••••••Helen Morris
iEd.D. from the 'University of
Circulation manager. • • • ••••••••••••••Anita Gardner
i:fd~ssissiPP!• He is a native ~
"WlllORa, M,ss., lllldreeeivedhis Graduate assistant-editorial/production. • • .Nancy Crow
Graduate assistant-business/advertising. • • Gary Sweeney
B.S. and M.Ed. degrees from
Faculty- adviser. · ; • • • • • • •••••••••••Ralph Turner
Mississippi State University.

:'-1\J Engineering Association elected officers for first semes-

-Stucl•t. body -:presidents ~r•
group seeking 'i lty' . In state

•

Ho• e~o~i•g tickets
.· oi :sale .at ·11101

irresponsible.
Most of the
people
or 'longhairs' are
pacifists: commentedSublette.
The main problem is that
some Huntington residents beUeve that there is a drug problem · at the Center. Rev. SubIette said, •it's the old story
~ someone showing people a

white sheet of paper with a
black spot on it and all they
see on the paper is the black
spot.•
Rev. Sublette pointed out that
the building is open to everyone and they have a right to
meet there. until the board sees
different. - That .a if.<?1-!P.meets

o• e-way strett wtst

not.--•-------

't~11.,,t'"·1~•••-.~:•o• :;~ = -t:~-t~~:!~~
s1gns have been placed on
College Ave., designating it as
one-way West.
City police have been placing tickets on vehicles heading the wrong way on the street
which is dt Fifth Ave. beside
South Hall.
These tickets cost the owners of the vehicles at least
$5,
explained
Paul K.
Bloss, captain of security police. They seem to be "tagging• quite a few of them,
said Bloss.
Captain Bloss also said city
police were putting tickets on
cars for parking too close to
the corner on the avenue. He
said these cars blocked the
view of vehicles exiting from
College Ave.

Do You Want ...

The Parthenon

Two recei,e , •. D.

PAUL WETHERALL
Marshall '64
MONEY FOR
FUTURE FAMILY
RESPONSIBILITY?

LATTA'~

has

if •f

If you're like most young
men marriage will probably be your next big step.
And marriage means increased responsibilities.
It's a good idea to start
building a cash reserve now
to provide for those future
family responsibilities. A
life insurance program
started now, when rates
are lowest, offers a unique
solution to this problem.
I'd like to discuss such a
program with you at your
convenience.

Co•• ecticut
Mut,al life
1014 6th Ave.

Phone 522-7321
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Herd's iob at Kalamazoo:
halt WMU's ground game
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
For the past three weekends
Marshall has faced teams noted primarily for their running
games.
Such was the case at Miami
and Louisville and despite the
Herd's 0-5 record they have
defended relatively well against
the ground game which has
forced opponents to use the
airways.
Marshall's pass defense has
seen opponents grab 63 per
cent of the passes they've attempted (76 ~ 120) for 930
yards.
Once again this weekend the
Herd will be facing a team
which does not brag about its
passing attack.
In fact, Western Michigan's
Head Coach Bill Doolittle has
termed the Broncos passing
game their main problem.
Through the first five games
of which Wes tern has won two,
beating Central Michigan, 24-0,
and Kent State, 33-13, quarterbacks Gene Rademacher and

By CATHY GIBBS
Sports writer
And the "Streak• goes on.
But we'll win. Sure we will, if we tell ourselves that long
enough, then we'll begin to believe it. But only when we start
believing it, will we win.
It's a two-way street of give and take. The only trouble is,
M1rshall hasn't had a chance to start dishing out the defeats
the other schools have been so kind to slap on the Herd.
Very reliable sources assure me that Marshall is capable
of and should win some ball games this year. But when? Some
people figure that the odds are with us because a team can't
go on losing forever. It wouldn't be fair to compare MU with
the N. Y. Mets, but they had bad tim'!s and are now the World
Series champs.
Quote Ron Swoboda, once of their key players: "This should
give heart to all the losers al the world. We showed them it
could be done, but we're not losers anymore.•
People mustn't forget that the Herd is very young and inexperienced in varsity football. They are up against teams which
have always had winning ball clubs and have the size and depth
needed at MIJ. But quantity certainly isn't everything; qualit.y
counts the most in being successful.
Ted Shoebridge, John Hurst, Jack Repasy, Kevin Gilmore,
Larry Carter, etc. are living proof of the ground basis of
a winning and talented team..
Head 1-'ootball Coach Rick Tolley said, "These kids just won't
quit trying. They stick with it not m.'\tter what.•
Tnier words were never spoken. They've had some hard
hits, but continue to give all they have.
Lee Corso, head football cOllch for the Louisville Cardinals,
had high comments of Marshall after Saturday's game. "Tolley
has a team that just doesn't quit,• he said. •That's kind of
scary. We knock them down and they just come back for m,)re.
I didn't realize my guys were hitting them so hard. (U. al LouisDan D'Antoni, freshman basville had three 'roughing the kicker' penalties called against
ketball coach, doesn't expect
them).
•1 like the way number 40 looked, <Larry Sanders). We thought his job to be easy after watchwe could keep away from him on the opposite side he played, ing his team go through its
but Tolley put him in the middle and got us both ways, He has first drills, even though he
great potential. Your quarterbacks (Shoe and Bob Harris) were has four high school all-staters
on the team..
·
good too. They can pass, something we lack.
•You concentrated on stopping our ninning gam~ and forcing
The team, which began pracus to pass. You succeeded, only none of us expected our passing tice Oct. 15, will play its first
to be as goed as it was.•
.
game.al(aipst Xavier University
--'Tftl!"'oll!Y'Mt11.f'l'elf'J)(Jlnt•of"the evening was when Shoe f~oi\Jled :0ec:·10. · '. '· :-: , .... ·_. ·, · • ~
on the U al L's five-yard line to Larry Ball (48) who ran the
D' Antoni will pilot a freshball for a 95-yard TD. All anyone could do was watch him trot
down the field with nothing between him and the MU goal posts man team that will include his
brother, Mike D'Antoni ~ Mulbut thin air. Not even a slight breeze.
lens; Tyrone Collins of Patterson, N. J.; Mike Tabor of Flint,
Mich.; and John Stark of St.
Clair Schors, Mich.
Mike D'Antoni was a thrl'etime all stater for Mullens.

Ted Grignon have completed
only 42 per cent of the passes
they've attempted, cOMecting
on 45 ~ 107 attempts.
Grignon, who got the starting
job in the 38-13 win over Kent
State but missed last week's
game with Toledo due to an
injury, will return to the lineup Saturday.
Broncos' Head Coach Bill
Doolittle puts his team in the
same category of Marshall the
past couple of years.
•we kind of put ourselves in
the area of Marshall in that
we've had a long dry spell
too,• Coach Doolittle said.
•we feel we're just about in
the same having not won very
many games and I think we both
see daylight for this game. It
will be good just to be in the
same seat as your opponents
for once this year after having
played teams ·Jike Toledo and
Miami.•
Even though Western will be
out to extend the Herd's nonwinning streak to 27 at the
Homecoming game, Doolittle is

anything but overconfident.
"I'm really impressed with
them,• the Mansfield, Ohio, native said of Marshall, "I know
they've had a lot of tough luck
getting on that winning column
but they can make it a tough
afternoon for us.
"They have two fine throwers in Ted Shoebridge and Bob
Harris and a great receiver
in Larry Carter and defensively they get better every
ballgame,• Doolittle added. "We
feel we must be very much
prepared to play well, and I
really believe this.•
Western like Marshall has
several sophomores and juniors in key positions such as
halfback Roger Lawson, a 200pound sophomore halfback, who
has carried 18 times for 99
yards for a 5.5 average. He
missed three games due to a
leg injury.
Grignon,
the sophomore
quarterback, is tagged as "a
scrambler who can open up for
the pass. •
At fullback . is Bob ~Ezelle,
a 210-pound junior who is averaging 4.3 yards per carry
after carrying 79 times for 337
yards and· scoring two touchdowns. · ·
·
·
Defensively the two ·standout
performers have been -Mike
He is not only an outstanding Siwek, a tackle, who three out
ballplayer, but also an excel- of four times· has beeri:nominlent student.
ated by Western Micl)ipn as
In the backcourt with D'An- the MAC Back of the Week.
toni is another high school
In the backfi'eTd is Vern· QavAll-American, Tyrone Collins. is who has been nominated as
He was alsovotedall-state,all- Western's pick for Back of the
county, and all-conference.
Week twice this year.
T bo
· . d
ta d'
Early reports are that the
. . a r ellJ()ye an outs n I.Ilg Saturday encounter which be,im~ ~ ..y-e~r.., but -W
_!,S..~'!11?8!.-_~ gins ...aU:.30 p;m.:.EIILcould be
ed by an mJUry Fils semory8'.'r. a full house with around 19,000
Stark was honored as all-city,, expected for the game.
all- suburban, and all-state as a
center.

Frosll cagers ~old first drills;

ope• agal1st Xavier U. Dec. 10

South Hall victory
highlights grid play

forfeit and the Champs eased
by the SAE Twos, 7-0.
Last Monday's scores in the
National League were ZBT Ones
Field General Marion Wil- winning over the Trojans, 13-7;
liams,
Greensboro,
N.C., Silverfish defeated the KA ones
freshman, rifled a 40-yard pass by the sm'1ll m'lrgin of 13-12
to halfback Charles Smallwood,
in overtime; and the TKE ones
Pineville freshman, to give th\! won over the EastTowersfours
South Hall Ones a 7-0 lead at by a forfeit.
the half.
American League Sigma •Phi
During the second period Wil- Epsilon Twos ran over the Pi
Kappa Alpha Threes, 18-6;
lia ms swept around left end for
a 20-yard touchdown run. Wil- Ozarks just got by the Phi Kapliams in the fourth quarter pa Tau Ones, 6-0; and the Ninthrew another scoring strike but ers defeated the South Hall
this time to his nankerback threes 14-12.
1-·rank Tetrick, Williamstown
lntram,1ral com;,etition in the
freshman. The extra point was Eastern Division· on Thursday
good and the South Hall Ones pits the LambdaChiAlpha Twos
had polished ol! the KA threes,
against the Niners on Central
19-6.
Field.
The American League's AlWestern Division's KA Twos
pha Sigmll Phi's fieet footed going against the Sigma Phi
defensive halfback Paul Whotd- Epsilon Ones on the intramural
man, Rahway, N..J., sophomore, field.
intercepted a pass and scampBoth contests will be played
ered 50-yards for the Alpha at 5:30 p.m.
Sig's first score. Quarterback
Rick Cook, Logan junior, threw •
a pa11s to Mike Sm:.th, Huntington junior, for the extra point
and the half ended, 7-0.
LaiT: One man'sHamiltongold
Later in the fourth quarter, wrist watch. Lost at Pikes Peak
Cook threw a pass to Dave on Sunday. Contact Jerry CarRichardson, Coalwood senior, ter at Sig Ep house, 522-9750
for another 6 points. Again or 529-6474. Reward.
Mike Smith took the extra point
pass to give the Alpha Sig's a LaiT: Man's wallet containing
win over the EastTowersFives driver's license in locker room
in Gullickson Hall. Please con14-0.
Lam~a Chi Alpha Ones de- tact John Surface at the Pike
feated the South Hall Twos by House.
Intramural action in the National League offered an exciting Tuesday afternoon.

I------------i·
Class·1tied

c,11...

life

·••ts HANG ONI
!JP).

College Life will meet tonight
at 9 p.m. in the West side of
Twin Towers.

r.

NOWI
33 1/3% OFF
Everytlal11 11 O• r Store
(except paperbacks--25% off)

We're dosing Nov. 1
Buy Now And Savel Bargainsl

• M11s
Sweat•s
• Tee s•1rts
• Sweats•lrts
• Jackets • Pe11a1ts

• Textbooks ·(some)
• Mascots
• Paperback Books
• College 01tli1es
• S1pplles
• Decals

BIG GREEN BOOK STORE

··•t lloa't
••, "••·· 1p"
lookl11 for t••
"rl1•t" •• sic
T•e. laest seledlN
of recorlls caa
lae fo•• II at-~ . ·

DAYIDSON·,5. ·..:
·RECORD.
SHOP.-~ ·.,. '.,

907 Fo,rth A,e. ·
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Freedom of American schools
impresses student from Asia
Foods are sim'.lar--at least
in the restaurants--and gr<1de
requirements don't differ significantly. But there is a considerable difference in student
freedom.
These are the opinions of
Bangkok freshm·,m Michael Myint concerning American attitudes as compared with his
homo country, Thailand.
Myint enrolled at Marshall
this year at the age ofl6 (though
he has since celebared a birthday). He has been in the United
States only since early September, but he has been around
long enough to register some
impressions.
American school cafeteria
food is not something new to
him. Although his family does
eat the native rice dishes, Am-•
erican foods are easily purchased in Bangkok.
"I think the influence of the
Gl's in Thailand has had much
to do with the rcstaur<1nts ser-

ving Amoricandishes, • he commented.
In addition to similarities of
food,
emphasis on grade
achievement in International
High School in Bangkok (The
United States government-supported high school Myint attended) is about the same as
here; but he eXplains that
freedom of students is an entirely different story.
In International High School
som'.l of M,i.int's fellow classmates were children 11 United
States servicemen.
"Through m.1 relationships
with these students, I felt I
would like to come to the United
States to study, especially
since other Thailand students
planned to enroll at Marshall.•
At Marshall Myint is studying
engineering. "After getting two
years of college behind m•~, I
plan to apply to M:1ssachusetts
Institute of Technology to fur-

ther my studies in electronics
and work to1Vard masters and
doctorate degrees. With myformal education com;ileted, I
would like to return to Burma,
the country of my birth.•
"My father, an advisor from
the United Nations to As ia and
the Far East, has greatly influenced m:' course of study.•
"He has helped m:, become
more aware or what is happening around me. l noticed immediately the considerable
amount of freedom students
have here. In Burma such
treedom is not heard of among
the young. lloweve.r , Thailand
is becoming m,1re like the U.S.
in allowing students more freedom. In Burm.-i student riots
do not exist.•
llomesiclmess, Myint readily admitted, was a problem
when he first arrived here. B.1t
now he is a pledge of Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity.
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·S_orority leaders voice
readions to Curris talks
Sorority presidents who met
-last week with Constantine W.
Curris, dean of student persoMel program, , have reacted
to his talk which stressed integration policies of the Greek
organizations,
Sigm.-i Kappa president Joan
Lemmerman, Wycoff, N.J..
senior said "We were very
impressed with Dean Curris,
his talk was very enlightening
and rewarding. A lot of girls
don't· realize the situation and
we learned a lot Crom it. We
now know what is expected
from us.•
Sharon Sturgeon, Pt. Pleasant senior and president or
Alpha Xi Delta sorority, express·ecf, ·•we were glad he
came· and eXplained the situation. He gave us the regulations
which we are now definite about
along with some if his own
ideas.• ·
Phi Mu president Miry Ann-.
Fisher, Huntington senior,
stated, "I think they-should not
stop with only one talk but
send other faculty members to
better inform us. I also believe we should have better
communication with black students.•
President M!lureen Powers,
Huntington senior of Alpha Chi
Omega voiced her reaction,
"The Greeks and all students
at Marshall are fortunate to
have Dean Curris with us. He
stressed the importance of a
necessary attitude change. I
think everyone left the meeting
with a better understanding of
the situation.•
Delta Zeta president, Jane

Ellen Miller, Huntington senior, expressed this concerning Dean Curris ' talk. "In meeting with our chapter Dean Cur•r is was able to create a sense
or understanding and trust between 'the girls and the committee. We sincerely appreciated his .coming and discussing
openly the issue with us.•
Alpha Sigma Alpha rush
chairman, Paula Cyrus, St. Albans senior stated, "The sororities and fr<1ternities have a
better idea of acceptance of
blacks instead of forced integration. This way we'll get
to know how they feel about
us and we'll get to know them
personally. I think successful
integration will take blacks and
whites getting to know each
other and becoming fellow Am..
ericans and students beforef'ratemity brothers or sisters.• .
Sigma Sigma Sigm':l presi-·
'dent ·B everly Gwilliam:;, Httntington senior eXpressed, "It
m.':lde ·clear to the girls whai
the university policy js and it
helped communication between
us and the admi.nistration. It
also gave us an insight into how
the black students feel.•
Also contacted was Patty Mc- •
Clure. president of Panehllenic
Council and a Charleston senior. According to Miss McClure the sororities have decided in Panhellenic to initiate
activities with black students
in order to gain a better understanding or each other. Panhellenic is also seeking a fac·wty adviser to help organize
monthly meetings to help discuss racial problems.

Dr. He•ry Garrett to speak
Br. Henry E. Garrett, former chairman of the Columbia
University department of psychology, will speak Thursday on the
subject of "Intelligence: Its Meaning and Measurement.•
Dr. Garrett will address a joint meeting of Kappa Dela Pi,
honorary education society and the Marshall University chapter
of the Council of Exceptional Children at 7:30 p.m. in Room 154,
Stewart H. Smith Hall.
In addition, Dr. Garrett will conduct a seminar with graduate
and undergraduate students in special education. This will be
held at a dinner at the Uptowner Motel at 5:30 p.m. All students
wishing to attend should contact Marshall Special Education
Director Lou Jenkins by phoning MU, Ext. 2340.
Dr. Garrett is past president of the Eastern Psychological
Association, the Psychometric Society, and the American Psychological Association.
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OF NEW HAVEN/ SHIRTMAKERS

The Bristol pin -or-not' in either
trench or barrel cuffs.
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Shaped for the Man.

A.ailablo In o,rnow

Margate spread, shown
above, and the Purist~ button-down.

The celebrated Purist® button-down
with regular tapered body.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall
and winter dress shirts ·designed for today' s
Man-on-Campus. Meticulously tailored in
no-iron, wrinkle-free Sero-Press of 65%
DACRON® Polyester, 35% Cotton for a
fresh all-day appearance.
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Available at:

1531 Fourth Avenue • Huntington, W. Va.
Phone 525-900 I
MEN'S & LADIES' FINE CLOTHING IN THE TRADITIONAL MANNER
• DuPont registered trademark

<• Coo,,lf"' o, $t,o ot -.. . H•.,."· inc. ,,..

